Coral Chemical’s Environmental Services offers a COMPLETE PACKAGE for industrial waste water ranging from pH adjustment products to polymers to specialty blended treatment coagulants and boiler treatment compounds.

The COMPLETE PACKAGE is primarily designed to help our customers with environmental compliance. It is also designed to improve reliability, lower operating cost, and improve efficiency which is completed with:

**Specialty Products**
- Remove Heavy Metals
- Remove/Reduce Dissolved Phosphates
- Clarify Water
- Reduce Sludge
- Reduce Metal Complexes
- pH Adjust
- Split Oil
- Reduce Chromium/Destroy Cyanide
- Kill/Prevent Bacteria
- Reduce/Remove Odor

**Service**
- Initial audit consisting of product and process recommendation
- Technical Support
- Increasing operator capabilities and effectiveness through training and support
- System Operation Manual
- Operator License Training (if applicable)
- Regular Audits to maximize cost and efficiency
- 24-Hour Technical Assistance/Consulting
- Access to Coral’s analytical laboratory for influent and effluent analysis